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WEDDING CHARTERS

For a proposal, wedding, or special event, the setting makes all the difference. A flight to a remote 

and spectacular glacier or ridgetop will make your moment a memory of a lifetime. Our experienced 

team will make it easy to plan your special getaway flight so you can enjoy the adventure.

2023

WEDDING & PHOTO FLIGHTS

INTIMATE GLACIER GETAWAY

Perfect for a surprise proposal or quick 

elopement you’ll always remember. The 

experience begins with a 20-min scenic 

flight to a glacier. Your pilot will choose the 

best landing spot based on weather and 

most scenic location. Spend 45-min out of 

the helicopter for vows and photography. 

One R44 helicopter seats 3 passengers 

plus the pilot, enough room for the bride, 

groom, and a photographer or officiant. 

Add a second R44 for to up to 6 passengers 

and air-to-air photos of your flight to the 

glacier. Multiple departure times available, 

latest return 7pm in summer.

Total Duration: 1hr 30min

Flight time: 45 minutes 

Landings: One landing, 45 min out 

of the helicopter for vows & photos

Aircraft: Robinson R44

Seats: 3 passengers + pilot per R44

Max weight per seat: 290 lbs

Max weight per aircraft: 600 lbs 

including all passengers and gear

RATES: 

1 R44: Up to 3 pax $1650

2 R44s: Up to 6 pax $3300

3-HOUR GLACIER GETAWAY

NEW! Add more time and locations for pho-

tography with two landing spots: a glacier 

and a scenic ridge or lakeside spot. Multi-

ple departure times available, latest return 

7pm in summer.

Total Duration: 3 hours

Flight time: up to 90 minutes 

Landings: Two landings, glacier ice 

& scenic ridge or lake, each 45 min. 

Aircraft: Robinson R44

Seats: 3 passengers + pilot per R44

Max weight per seat: 290 lbs

Max weight per aircraft: 600 lbs 

including all passengers and gear

RATES: 

1 R44: Up to 3 pax $3300

2 R44s: Up to 6 pax: $6600
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WEDDING CHARTERS

2023

ADVENTURE CHARTER (1/2 DAY)

LUXURY CHARTER (FULL DAY)

A full day charter offers the most flexibility 

for your event. Use the added time to land 

in multiple settings for a variety of photog-

raphy, or to shuttle a larger group of guests 

to and from the glacier or mountaintop 

ceremony or reception. (If the aircraft is shuttling 

guests, we will require the bride and groom to hire a guide to 

ensure guest safety and preparedness on the glacier).

Total Duration: up to 4 hrs

Max flight time: up to 3 hrs 

Landings: Unlimited

Aircraft: Robinson R44

Seats: 3 passengers + pilot per R44

Max weight per seat: 290 lbs

Max weight per aircraft: 600 lbs 

including all passengers and gear

RATES: 

1 R44: Up to 3 pax $3800

2 R44s: Up to 6 pax $7600

Make incredible memories with a custom 

half-day heli-adventure. You'll have up to 

4 hours to explore multiple stunning loca-

tions and get creative with your time. You 

can choose how much time you spend on 

each portion of your wedding adventure. 

Great choice for photography sessions and 

romantic picnics. Multiple departure times 

available, latest return 7pm in summer.

Total Duration: 7 hours

Max Flight time: up to 4 hours 

RATES: 

1 R44: Up to 3 pax $4500

2 R44s: Upt to 6 pax $8500
290 lbs / seatlimit, 600 lbs max per aircraft

Unlimited landings

1 R66: up to 4 pax $5500
290 lbs / seat limit, 800 lbs maximum

Includes 5 landings; $25 per add'l landing

Astar B3e: Up to 5 pax $11400
No weight limit, aircraft based on availabilty

Includes 7 landings; $45 per add'l landing

LET'S GET STARTED:

1. Choose a flight option

2. Get in Touch

3. Make amazing memories

Call (907) 783-2360

info@alpineairalaska.com 

alpineairalaska.com 

Our team will make it easy every step of 

the way. Here’s what we need from you:

• The Details: Send us your choice of dates, 

number of people, your contact details, and 

any special requests or goals for your event.

• Secret proposal? Let us know, we’d love to 

help you suprise your partner.

• List of passenger names and weights

• Transportation needs? We can arrage a 

shuttle from Girdwood hotels & VRBOs

• Deposit to secure your reservation*   A 

deposit of 50% is required. Cancel up to 7 days 

before the flight for a full refund; within 7 days 

for 50%; cancel under 24 hours full payment is 

requred. If our staff cancels due to weather, no 

charges will apply and you will be refunded or 

rescheduled.
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